Erratum {#Sec1}
=======

Unfortunately, the original version of this article \[[@CR1]\] contained an error. Table [2](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} values were included incorrectly. The correct values can be found below. These values should also be indicated under the "Data inspection" subsection, first paragraph found under "Gene networks for growth and meat quality traits" section:Table 2Trait data and GWAS results informationTraitnminmaxavrSDh^2^p ≤ 10 − 3p ≤ 10 − 4p ≤ 10 − 5TCW671182.5346.8250.2627.88**0.254**124621932**(0.042)**(17.97)(10.26)(7.03)DRE67142.686.556.223.63**0.096**68010020**(0.031)**(33.02)(22.49)(11.25)REA66939.2484.4360.457.26**0.473**82615731**(0.049)**(27.16)(14.32)(7.26)BFT6690.07206.162.25**0.154**172330556**(0.041)**(12.97)(7.37)(4.02)LM67133.549.4340.093.18**0.045**95721864**(0.030)**(23.43)(10.31)(3.51)LF**67116.5484.3675.654.450.049**138834096**(0.021)**(16.12)(6.61)(2.34)PH**6665.006.95.540.210.026**92821556**(0.022)**(24.17)(10.45)(4.02)CLO**66714.4266.9028.715.210.099**93913822**(0.041)**(23.88)(16.29)(10.22)

"...higher estimates were observed for rib eye area (REA; h^2^ = **0.473**), total carcass weight (TCW; h^2^ = **0.254**) and back fat thickness (BFT; h^2^ = **0.154**). There was a negative correlation between BFT and REA (-**0.604**) and between BFT and TCW (-**0.632**) and a strong positive correlation between TCW and REA (**0.762**) which makes biological sense indicating that the data is consistent."

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s12864-016-2535-3.
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